Climate Week: 7 more days to vote for your favorite solution in Food category!
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The UN Climate Action Summit, this Monday September 23, kicks off Climate Week NYC with some 150 events scheduled. Meanwhile, participants to last Friday’s global #ClimateStrike are not letting go and will take to the streets again on September 27. Now is the time indeed to focus on what needs to happen in order to pave the way to one-planet prosperity. We, at Global Footprint Network, believe that accelerating the implementation of existing solutions is where it’s at.

So don't feel gypped if you can't attend events in NYC this week or join a #ClimateStrike on Friday: You can play a significant part by showing up on the #MoveTheDate Solutions map, stating your commitment to #MoveTheDate, posting REAL solutions you love, commenting on solutions posted by others, even connecting with fellow Date Movers on launching a new project in the world.

You can also vote for your favorite solution in the Food category in the first #MoveTheDate Solutions Competition (see details here). More than ever throughout this Climate Week, and up to September 29, we invite you to browse, discover, vote, have fun, invite your friends!

Can't wait to see you there.

Your #MoveTheDate Team

PS. Did you miss our last newsletter? Check it out here.